CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

AMENDED
City Council Agenda

Tuesday, August 2, 2022
This meeting will be held in-person at City Hall with no electronic participation.
To attend in-person: There is no need to sign up to attend in-person; if you would like to speak during
audience participation there will be a sign-up sheet in the Council Chambers.
To watch the meeting (no participation):
1) City website – City Meeting Videos
2) City YouTube channel – City of Cherry Hills Village YouTube
5:30 p.m. – Study Session – Master Plan Update
6:30 p.m. – Regular Meeting
1.
Call to Order
2.

Roll Call of Members

3.

Pledge of Allegiance

4.

Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)

5.

Reports from City Boards, Commissions and Committees

6.

Consent Agenda
a.
Approval of Minutes – July 19, 2022
b.
Resolution 16, Series 2022; Approving an Intergovernmental Agreement with Arapahoe
County Regarding the Conduct and Administration of and the City’s Participation in the
November 8, 2022 Coordinated General Election

7.

Items Removed From Consent Agenda

8.

Unfinished Business

9.

New Business
a.
Discussion of Ballot Language for Potential Remote Sellers/Internet Sales Tax Ballot Issue
b.
Council Bill 13, Series 2022; Setting a Ballot Title and Placing an Initiated Charter
Amendment Measure on the Ballot for the Coordinated Election Held November 8, 2022
(first reading) Resolution 17, Series 2022; Setting the Ballot Title and Placing an Initiated
Charter Amendment Measure on the Ballot for the Coordinated Election Held November
8, 2022
***Agenda Continues on Second Page***

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.
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9.

New Business (continued)
c.
Board of Adjustment and Appeals Vacancy

10.

Reports
a.
Mayor
b.
Members of City Council
c.
City Manager and Staff
d.
City Attorney

11.

Adjournment

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.
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Minutes of the
City Council of the City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Held on Tuesday, July 19, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.
City Hall
The City Council held a study session at 6:00 p.m.
Mayor Russell Stewart called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Mayor Russell Stewart, Mayor Pro Tem Katy Brown, Councilors Randy Weil, Afshin
Safavi, and Dan Sheldon were present on roll call. Also present were City Manager
Chris Cramer, City Attorney Kathie Guckenberger, Police Chief Jason Lyons, Finance
Director Doug Farmen, Planning Manager Paul Workman, and City Clerk Laura
Gillespie.
Absent: Councilors Al Blum and Mike Gallagher
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The Council conducted the pledge of allegiance.
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION PERIOD
Tory Leviton, 3901 E. Quincy Avenue, indicated he was inspired by Dr. Seuss’s book
The Lorax; he had ethical issues with tree ownership; the gasses they absorbed and
emitted affected everyone; he proposed a wilderness initiative to the City, its residents,
and all other interested parties; the intent was to honor the City Charter and maintain
the lands as natural; federal statute defined wilderness but like all ideas the term
wilderness meant whatever they collectively wanted it to mean; there was virtually no
precedent defining the minimum tract of land to be designated as wilderness; all efforts
would be entirely voluntary; the proposal had six recommendations; one: leave property
corners wild; two: replace solid interior fences with wildlife friendly passing; three: reach
border agreements with neighbors favoring wilderness; four: remove litter everywhere if
safe and sanitary even if it is not your own; five: adding of sensitive wildlife area or slow
wildlife crossing signage where appropriate; six: construction of wildlife overpasses
and/or underpasses to reduce road kill and facilitate local species mobility, a very longterm goal; the Paris Climate Accords, the convention on biological diversity, and the UN
sustainable development goals all set a goal of 30% of land conservation by 2030; while
the City was probably above that goal considering private land management,
implementing a similar standard for the Village in statute would be beneficial for many
reasons; that might include prohibiting the removal of more than two-thirds of trees from
any new land development; or similarly requiring an offset expectation with reforestation
somewhere else in the City; he was using his own property as a potential model for the
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City, other jurisdictions, governments, and private landowners; 30% built, 30% mixeduse, 30% wilderness, and 10% flexible; it was called the 30-30-30-10 plan; he showed a
map of his property demonstrating the 30% wilderness area; he quoted Henry David
Thoreau.
REPORTS FROM CITY BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES
None
CONSENT AGENDA
Mayor Pro Tem Brown removed Item 6b from the Consent Agenda.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Weil to approve the following
items on the Consent Agenda:
a.

Approval of Minutes – June 21, 2022

The motion passed unanimously.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
Resolution 15, Series 2022; Accepting a Donation of Art and Approving an Art Donation
Agreement for Winter Park Morning
Mayor Pro Tem Brown thanked former Art Commissioner Kathie Finger for her
generous donation.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Weil to accept the donation of
the art piece “Winter Park Morning” from Kathie Finger.
The motion passed unanimously.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Public Affairs Consultant Final Report
Kyle Blakely, Blakely + Company, presented his final report on the work his company
had done under the public affairs consultant contract for the City; he had performed
interviews, stakeholder groups, and a community survey on three potential ballot issues:
remote sellers/internet sales tax, construction use tax, and Parks Fund redistribution;
based on that feedback he recommended moving forward with the potential remote
sellers/internet sales tax ballot issue for the November 2022 ballot and Council agreed
at their February 1, 2022 retreat; he had worked with Council and City staff on public
education including producing FAQ and Key Points documents, presentations at
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community groups, content for the City website, social media, Village Crier, and Crier,
the June 21st Town Hall, a forthcoming postcard mailing, and recruiting volunteers for
the campaign committee; he was working with Councilor Weil on the campaign
committee that would take over once Council placed the issue on the ballot; he
reviewed the future campaign committee activities.
Councilor Sheldon asked about Mr. Blakely’s role once Council placed the issue on the
ballot.
Mr. Blakely replied he would work with the campaign committee.
City Manager Cramer clarified Mr. Blakely’s work with the City would end when Council
placed the measure on the ballot.
Mayor Stewart asked about the process for getting the notice in the Blue Book.
City Clerk Gillespie replied the TABOR deadlines were in September and included
pro/con statements and the TABOR notice.
Mayor Stewart asked to be notified if Mr. Blakely heard from anyone opposed to the
issue.
Continuation of Amendment No. 1 and 6.2 from Council Bill 2, Series 2022
Planning Manager Workman explained this issue needed to be continued again as the
timing of the Planning and Zoning Commission meeting had not allowed for adequate
staff time to prepare this item for the Council packet for tonight’s meeting.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown moved, seconded by Councilor Sheldon, to continue
Amendment No. 1 and 6.2 of Council Bill 2, Series 2022, until the August 16, 2022,
meeting date.
The motion passed unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS
Planning and Zoning Commission Member Terms
City Clerk Gillespie explained two members of the Planning and Zoning Commission,
David Wyman and Earl Hoellen, would end their current term in September and both
wished to be reappointed to another three-year term; staff was seeking direction from
Council on reappointment of these members.
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Mayor Pro Tem Brown stated she generally approved of the City policy to solicit
applications after a member had served two terms, but in this case, she supported
reappointing Mr. Wyman to provide continuity through the master plan update process.
Council expressed agreement.
REPORTS
Mayor’s Report
Mayor Stewart reported he and City Manager Cramer attended the CML annual
conference; he, Councilor Weil, and City Manager Cramer attended the State of the
County meeting; tomorrow he would attend the Mayors’ Munch; on July 27th the
Hampden mobility and safety citizens advisory board would meet, they had brought up
the issue of cut-through traffic in Cherry Hills Village at their last meeting.
City Manager Cramer added the public comment survey had been extended to July 24th
and the link was on the City homepage; he understood Cherry Hills Village residents
had done a fair job of responding.
Mayor Stewart reported CML was again considering legislation on undergrounding
utilities; CML and Metro Mayors Caucus were discussing construction liability issues to
address the lack of affordable workforce housing.
Members of City Council
Councilor Sheldon thanked Freda Miklin for her reporting in the Villager Newspaper on
the commercial home gun sales issue in Greenwood Village and asked if the
commercial sale of guns from private homes was allowed in Cherry Hills Village, and if it
was, he suggested Council consider addressing it before it became an issue.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown noted the conviction in the 1981 cold case murder of Sylvia
Quayle; she congratulated former chief Tovrea, the entire CHV Police Department,
Arapahoe County, and everyone who worked on the case.
Councilor Weil reported DRCOG continued to have trouble meeting the greenhouse gas
targets and if the targets could not be met then funding would be very constrained.
Councilor Safavi had no report.
Mayor Stewart noted he would like to meet with the editor of the Villager to discuss the
remote sales tax potential ballot issue.
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City Manager & Staff
Director Farmen reported staff was working on the 2023 draft budget; the City received
the GFOA certificate of excellence for the 2022 budget and recognized former director
Sager.
Planning Manager Workman introduced the new Planning and Building Permit
Technician Jan Peciak; the CAT would meet on July 27th on the master plan update;
staff would present an update on the project to City Council at the August 2nd study
session.
Chief Lyons thanked Mayor Pro Tem Brown for her recognition; the Police Department
had received increase interest from a variety of media sources on the Sylvia Quayle
case and had conducted and scheduled several interviews; the Police Department
would host National Night Out on August 2nd and Coffee with a Cop on August 24th.
City Clerk Gillespie reported Movie Night would be on August 20th and the candidate
information session would be on August 9th; staff had received the initiative petition for a
Charter amendment, was in the process of verifying signatures, and expected to have a
certificate of sufficiency for Council soon.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown asked when candidate nomination petitions would be available
and when were they due.
City Clerk Gillespie replied candidate packets including nomination petitions would be
available the morning of August 9th and the deadline to submit nomination petitions was
August 29th.
City Attorney
City Manager Cramer reported the deadline for Cherry Hills Land Preserve (CHLP) to
submit their annual plan for Quincy Farm to staff had been extended from July 31st to
August 31st as CHLP was exploring elements of their approach that they felt were
critical including access onto Quincy Farm, and some of the feedback CHLP had
received from Colorado Open Lands had forced them to research that issue more than
anticipated, so staff had figured out a way for CHLP to submit the plan later than
originally anticipated but still presenting the annual plan to Council in September. He
indicated the chip seal project was about 70% complete and should be completed on
Friday. He noted the most recent meeting for the I-25/Belleview interchange project had
returned to the SPUI option, which was a positive direction for Cherry Hills Village.
Councilor Sheldon asked for an update on 90 Meade Lane.
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City Manager Cramer reported staff was working with a contact in the real estate world
to get estimates on potential sales amounts and expected to bring that information to
Council in an executive session.
City Attorney Guckenberger had no report.
ADJOURNMENT
Hearing no objection Mayor Stewart adjourned the meeting at 7:21 p.m.
(SEAL)

_________________________________
Russell O. Stewart, Mayor
_________________________________
Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
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ITEM: 6b

MEMORANDUM
TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION 16, SERIES 2022; APPROVING AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AGREEMENT WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY REGARDING THE CONDUCT
AND ADMINISTRATION OF AND THE CITY’S PARTICIPATION IN THE
NOVEMBER 8, 2022 COORDINATED GENERAL ELECTION
DATE:

AUGUST 2, 2022

ISSUE
Shall City Council approve Resolution 16, Series 2022; approving an intergovernmental
agreement with Arapahoe County regarding the conduct and administration of and the City’s
participation in the November 8, 2022 coordinated general election (Exhibit A)?
DISCUSSION
The City of Cherry Hills Village will hold its regular municipal election on Tuesday November
8, 2022 as a coordinated election with Arapahoe County. The City’s election will include the
four Council positions up for election (Mayor, District 2, District 4 and District 6). Certified
ballot content is due to the County by September 7, 2022.
BUDGET IMPACT
Although final election costs will not be known until after the election, Arapahoe County
estimates that the City’s share of the election costs will be $8,882.06. The City’s share of the
election costs is based on the number of jurisdictions participating in the election and if the City
has a TABOR issue. The number of ballot measures or candidates does not impact the City’s
share of the election cost. The City budgeted $8,000 for the 2022 Election. The updated amount
has been included in the City’s year-end forecasts.
RECOMMENDED MOTION
“I move to approve Resolution 16, Series 2022; approving an intergovernmental agreement with
Arapahoe County regarding the conduct and administration of and the City’s participation in the
November 8, 2022 coordinated general election.”

ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Resolution 16, Series 2022

EXHIBIT A

RESOLUTION NO. 16
SERIES 2022

INTRODUCED BY:
SECONDED BY:

A
RESOLUTION
OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
APPROVING AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY
REGARDING THE CONDUCT AND ADMINISTRATION OF
AND THE CITY’S PARTICIPATION IN
THE NOVEMBER 8, 2022 COORDINATED GENERAL ELECTION
WHEREAS, Section 2.3 of the City of Cherry Hills Village Charter, states that, “[a]
regular City election shall be held on the Tuesday following the first Monday in November
commencing in the year 2014 and in each even numbered year thereafter;” and
WHEREAS, Section 2-1-10(c) of the Municipal Code states that “The City is authorized
to conduct mail ballot municipal elections and to participate in elections coordinated by
Arapahoe County”; and
WHEREAS, Tuesday, November 8, 2022 is the Tuesday following the first Monday in
November 2022; and
WHEREAS, November 8, 2022, is a designated coordinated election date; and
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to coordinate the 2022 Regular Municipal Election
with Arapahoe County.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Cherry Hills Village,
Colorado that:
Section 1.
The City Council approves the City’s participation in a coordinated election
to be held on November 8, 2022 and conducted by the Arapahoe County Clerk and Recorder.
Section 2.
The City Council hereby approves the Intergovernmental Agreement by
and between the City of Cherry Hills Village and the Arapahoe County Board of County
Commissioners on behalf of the Arapahoe County Clerk and Recorder Regarding the Conduct
and Administration of the November 8, 2022 Coordinated General Election (the “Agreement”) in
substantially the same form as attached hereto as Attachment A, subject to such changes as may
be needed to correct or clarify provisions or to negotiate such changes to the Agreement as may
be appropriate that do not increase the financial obligations of the City, as approved by the City
Attorney and City Clerk.
The City Council hereby appoints the City Clerk as the designated election
Section 3.
official for the City of Cherry Hills Village for the purposes of the coordinated election to be held
on November 8, 2022 and authorizes Mayor to sign the Intergovernmental Agreement on behalf
of the City.
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Section 4.

This Resolution shall be effective immediately.
Introduced, passed and adopted at the
regular meeting of City Council this __ day
of ______, 2022, by a vote of _ yes _ no.

(SEAL)
Russell O. Stewart, Mayor

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk

___________________________
Kathie B. Guckenberger, City Attorney
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT WITH ARAPAHOE COUNTY
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
ARAPAHOE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER
AND
CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
REGARDING THE CONDUCT AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE
NOVEMBER 8, 2022
GENERAL ELECTION

PREPARED BY:
ARAPAHOE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER’S OFFICE
ELECTIONS DIVISION
5334 S. PRINCE STREET
LITTLETON, COLORADO 80120
303-795-4511

Arapahoe County Elections IGA
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THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between the Board of County Commissioners of the County of
Arapahoe, State of Colorado, on behalf of the Arapahoe County Clerk and Recorder (hereinafter referred
to as the "County") and City of Cherry Hills Village (hereinafter referred to as the “Jurisdiction")
(hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Parties”); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Uniform Election Code of 1992 (Articles 1 to 13 of Title 1, C.R.S.) as
amended, governmental entities are encouraged to cooperate and consolidate elections in order to
reduce taxpayer expenses; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 1-7-116, C.R.S. if more than one jurisdiction holds an election on
the same day in November and the eligible electors for each such election are the same or the
boundaries overlap, the County Clerk and Recorder is the coordinated election official and, pursuant to
section 1–5–401, C.R.S. shall conduct the elections on behalf of all jurisdictions whose elections are part
of the coordinated election utilizing the mail ballot procedures set forth in Article 7.5 of Title 1, C.R.S.;
and
WHEREAS, the County and Jurisdiction have determined that Section 1-7-116, C.R.S. applies and
it is in the best interest of the taxpayers and the electors to enter into this Agreement to conduct a
Coordinated Election on November 8, 2022; and
WHEREAS, such agreements are authorized by State law; and
WHEREAS, the County and the Jurisdiction have a history of successful coordinated elections
and have therewith established certain practices and procedures to preserve the integrity of the
election process.
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the promises herein contained, the sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto agree as follows:
This election shall be conducted as a Coordinated Election in accordance with the Uniform Election Code
of 1992 (Articles 1-13 of Title 1, C.R.S.). The election participants will execute agreements with
Arapahoe County for this purpose and may include municipalities, school districts, and special districts
within the Arapahoe County limits and the State of Colorado.
The Arapahoe County Clerk and Recorder shall be designated as the Coordinated Election Official
(hereinafter “CEO”) and the Jurisdiction hereby identifies Laura Gillespie as its Designated Election
Official (hereafter “DEO).
FURTHER, the Parties agree as follows:
SECTION I.
PURPOSE AND GENERAL MATTERS
1.01

DEFINITIONS.

A. “Address Library Report” means the address report from the Secretary of State voter registration
system that defines street addresses and precincts within the jurisdiction.
Arapahoe County Elections IGA
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B. “Coordinated Election Official” (hereinafter “CEO”) shall mean the County Clerk and Recorder who
shall act as the “coordinated election official,” as defined within the Code and Rules and, as such,
shall conduct the election for the Jurisdiction for all matters in the Code and the Rules which require
action by the CEO.
C. "Colorado Election Code" or “Code” means any part of the Uniform Election Code of 1992, (Articles 113 of Title 1, C.R.S.) or any other Title of C.R.S. governing participating Jurisdiction's election
matters, as well as the Colorado Constitution, and the State of Colorado Secretary of State (SOS)
Rules.
D. “Coordinated Election" means an election where more than one jurisdiction with overlapping
boundaries or the same electors holds an election on the same day and the eligible electors are all
registered electors, and the County Clerk is the Coordinated Election Official for the jurisdictions.
E. “Contact Officer” means the individual who shall act as the primary liaison or contact between the
Jurisdiction and the County Clerk. The Contact Officer shall be that person under the authority of
the County Clerk who will have primary responsibility for the coordination of the election for the
Jurisdiction and the procedures to be completed by the County Clerk hereunder.
F. “Designated Election Official" (hereinafter “DEO”) means the individual who shall be identified by the
Jurisdiction to act as the primary liaison between the Jurisdiction and the Contact Officer and who
will have primary responsibility for the conduct of election procedures to be handled by the
Jurisdiction hereunder. To the extent that the Code requires that an Election Official of the
Jurisdiction conduct a task, the DEO shall conduct same.
G. “IGA” or “Agreement” means this Intergovernmental Agreement between the County and the
Jurisdiction for election coordination.
H. “Jurisdiction” means a political subdivision as defined in § 1-7.5-103(6), C.R.S. and referenced in the
Code and, in this Agreement, is interpreted to refer to the City of Cherry Hills Village.
I. “Logic and Accuracy Test” means a test of all electronic and electromagnetic voting equipment to
test mail, provisional and audio ballots, in accordance with § 1-7-509, C.R.S. by processing a
preaudited group of ballots.
J. “Mail Ballot Packet” means the packet of information provided by the CEO to eligible electors in the
mail ballot election. The packet includes the ballot, instructions for completing the ballot, and a
return envelope. § 1-7.5-103(5), C.R.S.
K. “Post Election Audit” means such audit as set forth substantially in the Colorado Election Code.
L. “Precinct” means an area with established boundaries within a political jurisdiction used to establish
election districts.
M. “Proposed Jurisdiction” means a jurisdiction which may be formed pursuant to this election which is
not yet identified by a tax authority code in the County Assessor database. When the context of this
Agreement so requires, a Proposed Jurisdiction will simply be referred to as a Jurisdiction.
Arapahoe County Elections IGA
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N. “SOS” means the Colorado Secretary of State.
O. “Election Calendar” means the “2022 General Election – Abridged Calendar Key Dates for
Coordinating Jurisdictions,” attached hereto as Attachment B, which is based upon and incorporates
the most recent election calendar as published on the SOS website located at www.sos.state.co.us.
P. “TABOR” means a ballot issue that is governed by article X, § 20 of the Colorado Constitution.
Q. “UOCAVA voters” means military personnel and overseas civilians who are registered to vote and
receive services under the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act of 1986 and the
Military and Overseas Voter Empowerment Act of 2009.
1.02

JURISDICTIONAL LIMITATION.

A. The Jurisdiction encompasses territory within Arapahoe County. This Agreement shall be construed
to apply only to that portion of the Jurisdiction within Arapahoe County.
SECTION II.
COUNTY/JURISDICTION RESPONSIBILITIES
2.01

JOINT RESPONSIBILITIES.

Nothing herein shall be deemed or construed to relieve the County or the Jurisdiction from their official
responsibilities for the conduct of the election as generally set forth in the Colorado Election Code.
All parties shall:
A. Familiarize themselves and adhere to all applicable provisions and timelines of the Colorado Election
Code while performing their official responsibilities for the conduct of the election, unless superseded
by other legal authority.
B. Enforce all applicable provisions of the Fair Campaign Practices Act.
C. Review and execute this IGA with all required signatures on or before the deadline set forth in § 1-7116(2), C.R.S.
D. Confirm they have sufficient funds available and appropriated in an approved budget to pay their
expenses for this election.
2.02

COUNTY RESPONSIBILITIES.

The County shall perform the following duties:
A. Designate a Contact Officer to provide assistance and information to the DEO of the Jurisdiction on
matters relating to the conduct of this election. Such information shall not include legal advice.
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B. Maintain voter records and an address library for Arapahoe County voters within the Colorado SCORE
voter registration database. Comply with Colorado SOS and Arapahoe County cyber-security
recommendations to protect confidential voter information.
C. Send a certified list of registered voters to the Jurisdiction via secure online method if requested by
the DEO of the Jurisdiction.
D. In order to identify which addresses are eligible to receive and vote on the Jurisdiction’s ballot
question, the County shall perform the following duties for the Address Library:
a. Use the Colorado SCORE voter registration database to produce an Address Library Report that
indicates residential street ranges included within the boundaries of the Jurisdiction.
b. Provide the Jurisdiction with the Address Library Report in an electronic format, along with an
Acknowledgement Form that the Jurisdiction should use to confirm the accuracy of the ranges,
the accuracy of the map of the Jurisdiction’s boundaries as found on ArapaMAP or note any
errors, omissions, and/or corrections.
c. Verify any errors, omissions, and/or corrections identified by the Jurisdiction against County
Assessor data, and where appropriate, modify street ranges to accurately define the eligible
electors within the Jurisdiction.
E. Receive certified ballot content from the Jurisdiction in electronic format. Layout the text of the
official ballot using the certified content without any modifications or formatting changes. Provide an
electronic proof of the ballot to the Jurisdiction’s DEO via email for written approval prior to final
production. Post a sample ballot to www.arapahoevotes.gov.
a. Pursuant to § 1-5-905, C.R.S., and SOS Rule 4.1.2, the County is required to provide in-person and
sample ballot translations for all ballot content in Spanish in Coordinated Elections using a
translator subject to the requirements of the Code and SOS Rules 4.8.8 and 4.8.9.
b. The County will be responsible for obtaining a Spanish translation of the Jurisdiction’s ballot
content from the County’s certified translation vendor. Cost of Spanish translation will be included
in shared election cost calculations.
c. To the extent that the Jurisdiction includes territory in more than one county, the County will
coordinate with the Jurisdiction and the other county or counties to determine responsibility for
obtaining a Spanish translation so that only one translation is completed for each ballot issue or
question and that the same translated version is used by each county.
F. Determine the number and letter of each ballot issue and question for the Jurisdiction and any other
coordinating jurisdictions participating in the election, in accordance with SOS Rule 4.5.2:
a. If the Jurisdiction is entirely contained within Arapahoe County, the County has authority to set
the ballot measure order and number.
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b. If the Jurisdiction includes territory in more than one county, the County will coordinate with the
other applicable counties for purpose of determining the controlling county and agreeing upon
ballot measure numbers for shared issues and questions.
G. Conduct a Logic and Accuracy Test in accordance with § 1-7-509, C.R.S. Invite the Jurisdiction to
participate along with the Testing Board to verify the accuracy of electronic vote tabulation equipment.
Post a public notice of the Test seven (7) days in advance.
H. Provide a candidate hotline at 303-734-5365, which every candidate running for office in the
Jurisdiction (if applicable) shall call to provide the phonetic pronunciation of their name as it appears on
their Statement of Intent, title of the office, and Jurisdiction for which they are running.
I. Prepare an accessible audio ballot for the electronic ballot marking devices to be made available to
voters upon request at any Voter Service and Polling Center.
J. Contract with a vendor acceptable to the SOS to print and send Mail Ballot Packets to every active
registered voter and transmit ballots electronically to every active registered UOCAVA voter.
K. Publish and post the required legal notice of election pursuant to § 1-5-205(1), C.R.S., for the
Jurisdiction’s ballot issues, ballot questions, and/or candidates.
L. If the Jurisdiction’s election includes a TABOR issue, the County shall perform the following duties
relative to the TABOR Notice:
a. Provide a Microsoft Word document template for the TABOR Notice to the Jurisdiction with
instructions to submit its certified ballot language, pro/con statements and financial summary for
each ballot question or issue governed by TABOR by the deadline listed in Attachment B.
b. Prepare the TABOR Notice using the certified content provided by the Jurisdiction, without revision.
c. Contract with a printing vendor to produce and mail one copy of the TABOR Notice to every
household where an active registered voter of the Jurisdiction resides at the least cost possible in the
time frame as required by law. If the Jurisdiction is a special district, the TABOR Notice also will be
mailed to every eligible property owner who is not already a registered voter in Arapahoe County.
The County may send the TABOR Notice to persons other than electors of the Jurisdiction in an effort
to mail the TABOR Notice package at the “least cost.”
d. Post the TABOR Notice on www.arapahoevotes.gov.
e. Keep a careful and accurate accounting of time, supplies, printing costs and salaries attributable to
the County’s TABOR Notice services for the Jurisdiction. The Jurisdiction’s proportional share of
actual costs shall be based on the County’s total expenditures relative to the TABOR Notice.
M. Hire, instruct and oversee election judges and temporary workers necessary for the conduct of the
election.
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N. Establish and maintain mail ballot 24-hour drop-boxes, and designate and operate Voter Service and
Polling Centers as required by the Code.
O. Provide trained personnel to pick up sealed ballot containers containing voted ballots from every
Voter Service and Polling Center and 24-hour drop-box each business day. Provide a replacement sealed
empty ballot container(s), except if the location is a stand-alone 24-hour drop-box.
P. Provide the necessary equipment, the adequately trained personnel, and the secure facility, and
conduct and oversee the process to receive, verify voter signatures, open, tabulate and store ballots.
Q. Maintain a record of every eligible voter’s registration and every ballot sent, received, voided and
cast using the Colorado SCORE voter registration and election management system. A SCORE download
providing an update on every eligible voter’s registration and ballot status will be posted on
www.arapahoevotes.gov daily during the voting period. No person will be given preferential treatment
regarding the receipt of updated SCORE information, except that the Clerk’s Office may respond to
lawful records requests made pursuant to the Colorado Open Records Act.
R. Send letters to voters whose mail ballot envelopes are missing a signature, missing identification or
have a signature discrepancy, and provide instructions and an affidavit to cure this issue within eight (8)
days of Election Day for the ballot to be counted. Conduct the process to receive and verify voter
affidavits and where appropriate, cure and count these ballots.
S. Maintain the following reports for all Arapahoe County eligible voters, and publish a public version
(excluding confidential voters) on www.arapahoevotes.gov :
a. A registered voter list, including the names of eligible electors;
b. A turnout list, including the names of eligible electors, precinct number, date mail ballot was sent,
and date ballot was issued at a Voter Service and Polling Center.
T. Accept public inquiries by phone at 303-795-4511 and by email at elections@arapahoegov.com.
Respond to all correspondence and calls within the County’s expertise relating to election procedures.
Refer members of the public and news media to the DEO for any matters pertaining to the Jurisdiction’s
race, questions, measures or operations.
U. Post unofficial election results by ballot question after the polls close on Election Night at
www.arapahoevotes.gov, and regularly update the unofficial results as more eligible ballots are
counted. Election results will not be shared before the online posting.
V. Conduct a recount of the ballots cast if required by law or if requested by the Jurisdiction pursuant to
state law. In either scenario, the cost of the recount will be charged to the Jurisdiction. If more than one
Jurisdiction is involved in the recount, the cost will be pro-rated among the participating Jurisdictions
equally.
W. Prepare and run the required Post Election Risk Limiting Audit in accordance with the Code before
certifying election results.
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X. Appoint a Canvass Board and conduct a canvass of the votes in order to certify the results of the
Jurisdiction's election pursuant to § 1-10-101, C.R.S. Provide the Jurisdiction with a copy of all election
statements and certificates which are to be created under the Code.
Y. Keep a careful and accurate accounting of time, supplies, printing costs and salaries attributable to
the County’s administration of the election.
Z. Submit to the Jurisdiction a good faith preliminary cost estimate at the time of this Agreement, an
updated cost estimate after the deadline for ballot content to be submitted has passed pursuant to
state law, and an itemized invoice for all expenses incurred under this Agreement post-election.
a. The County allocates costs using a Weighted Population Average, which reflects the proportionate
number of active registered voters in each Jurisdiction on Election Day compared to the sum of all
active registered voters in all coordinating jurisdictions for that election (including the County
itself).
b. The total shared costs attributable to the County’s administration of the election are multiplied by
the Weighted Population Average to determine the Jurisdiction’s allocation based on this formula.
The final invoice detailing the Jurisdiction’s portion of shared election costs will reflect actual cost
totals as well as any changes in the total number of coordinating jurisdictions participating in the
election and any increases in active voter count between the cost estimates and Election Day.
AA. Store all election records as required by the Code for 25 months in such a manner that they may be
accessed by the Jurisdiction, if necessary, to resolve any challenges or other legal questions that might
arise regarding the election.
2.03

JURISDICTION RESPONSIBILITIES.

The Jurisdiction shall perform the following duties:
A. Identify a Designated Election Official to act as liaison between the Jurisdiction and the County.
B. Notify the County prior to executing this IGA if the Jurisdiction’s boundaries include property in any
other county.
C. Review the Address Library Report provided by the County, which determines which residential
addresses are within the jurisdiction. View the street ranges in a map format at:
http://gis.arapahoegov.com/ArapaMAP/. Confirm the street ranges and/or map are correct and identify
any errors, omissions or deletions if necessary. Provide the County with certification of any annexations,
inclusions, and/or exclusions to the Jurisdiction, including all supporting documents. Return via email a
signed copy of the provided Acknowledgement Form to the County, including any corrections if
necessary, by the date set forth in Attachment B.
a. If the Jurisdiction is a Proposed Jurisdiction not already identified by a tax authority code in the
County Assessor’s records, the Jurisdiction shall provide the County with a certified legal
description, map, and a list of street ranges for all streets within the Proposed Jurisdiction on or
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before eighty (80) days prior to Election Day. If residential addresses are not available, provide a
list of the land parcel numbers that are within the boundaries of the Proposed Jurisdiction.
D. For elections where owning property in the Jurisdiction is a requirement for voting in the election,
the Jurisdiction must perform the following tasks relating to the property owners list:
a. Coordinate directly with the Arapahoe County Assessor’s Office to order and pay for an initial and
a supplemental certified list of all recorded owners of taxable real and personal property within
the Jurisdiction’s boundaries in Arapahoe County, in accordance with § 1-5-304, C.R.S. and by the
deadlines in Attachment B.
b. Contact Minerva Padron at the Colorado SOS’s Office to receive access to DEO SCORE lookup.
(Minerva Padron, 855-428-3555 ext. 6332, minerva.padron@sos.state.co.us).
c. Using the list from the Assessor’s Office:
i. Remove from the list non-person entities and persons not living in the State of Colorado.
ii. Look up the remaining names using the SOS SCORE look-up tool to determine if each
person is a registered voter. Remove from the list those individuals who are not registered
to vote.
iii. Remove from the list persons who reside in the district, as they will already receive a mail
ballot.
iv. Deliver to the County via email an initial and a supplemental list of property owners who
are property owners in the district, registered to vote in the state of Colorado, and not
physically residing in the district. Each list should be delivered by the deadline indicated in
Attachment B. The list should be a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and must contain no more
than one (1) eligible elector’s name per line. Each line must consist of the following
separated fields: eligible elector’s voter identification number, last name, first name,
middle name, mailing address, city, state, zip, parcel number, and phone number, if
available.
E. Directly manage the responsibilities defined in § 1-4-901 to 912, C.R.S. for all candidate petitions for
all local election races held by the Jurisdiction, including but not limited to: reviewing the petition
format, receiving petitions that are filed, verifying voter validity, determining sufficiency, notifying
candidates of sufficiency, responding to protest filings, and cures if applicable.
F. Determine the title and text of the Jurisdiction’s ballot races, measures and/or issues using plain, nontechnical language, worded with simplicity and clarity. Determine the order of candidates in each race
by lot drawing, or if applicable, city/town charter.
G. Defer to the County to determine the number and letter of each ballot issue and question, as
outlined in Section 2.02. Abstain from communicating or publicizing a ballot issue or question in
conjunction with a letter or number before it has been officially determined by the County on the date
of ballot content certification under the Code.
Arapahoe County Elections IGA
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H. Submit the Jurisdiction’s certified ballot content, verbatim, as it should appear on the ballot for the
Jurisdiction’s races, questions and issues to the County. Submit the ballot content via email to Corene
Henage at chenage@arapahoegov.com on or before the deadline as set forth within Attachment B.
Format the ballot content in a Microsoft Word document in plain text; do not include bold, italic,
underline, bullets, tables, strikethrough or indentation. Titles should indicate whether the question is a
referred measure or an initiative from a citizen petition. TABOR issues must be in all caps. All other
measures and races must be mixed case. (Ballot content submitted to the County after the deadline will
not appear on the ballot.)
I. Within one business day of receipt from the County, proofread the layout and the text of the
Jurisdiction’s portion of the official ballots and provide written notice of acceptance to the County via
email to Corene Henage at chenage@arapahoegov.com.
J. If the Jurisdiction’s election includes a race, contact all candidates on the ballot and ask them to call
the County’s candidate hotline at 303-734-5365 by the deadline indicated in Attachment B and record a
voicemail with the phonetic pronunciation of their name, the title of the race and jurisdiction for which
they are running.
K. If the Jurisdiction’s election includes a TABOR issue, the Jurisdiction shall perform the following duties
relative to the TABOR Notice by the relevant deadlines indicated in Attachment B:
a. Receive petition representative’s written summary of comments relating to ballot issues/ballot
questions. Receive and compile community members’ written summary of pro/con statements
relating to ballot issues/ballot questions.
b. Prepare a financial summary for each ballot question or issue.
c. Prepare a Microsoft Word document using the template provided by the County for the TABOR
Notice with the final and exact text of its certified ballot language, pro/con statements and financial
summary for each ballot question or issue governed by TABOR by the deadline in Attachment B,
delivered to Briana Kacinski at bkacinski@arapahoegov.com.
d. Defend and resolve, at the Jurisdiction’s sole expense, all challenges related to the candidates,
ballot issues and/or ballot questions, or to the TABOR Notice if applicable, as certified to the
County.
L. Publish and post any required legal notices for the Jurisdiction’s candidates, ballot issues and/or ballot
questions, other than the notice published by the County in conformance with § 1-5-205, C.R.S. A copy
of such published legal notice shall be submitted to the County for its records.
M. Respond to all correspondence and calls for any matters pertaining to the Jurisdiction’s race,
question or measures or operations. Refer members of the public and news media to the County for any
matters outside of the DEO’s expertise relating to election procedures.
N. Notify the CEO by the statutory deadline whether a recount is required or desired. The Jurisdiction
shall reimburse the County for the full cost of the recount. If other Jurisdictions are included in the
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recount, the cost of the recount will be prorated among the participating Jurisdictions as per § 1-10.5101, C.R.S.
O. Remit to the County the total payment for the Jurisdiction’s prorated share of costs for the printing
and mailing of ballots, TABOR Notice (if required), any additional or unique election costs resulting from
Jurisdiction delays and/or special preparations or cancellations, and all other election expenses within
sixty (60) days from the date of receipt of an invoice from the County.
SECTION III.
CANCELLATION OF ELECTIONS
3.01

CANCELLATION OF ELECTION BY THE JURISDICTION.

In the event that the Jurisdiction resolves not to hold the election, notice of such resolution shall be
provided to the CEO immediately. The Jurisdiction shall be liable for the full actual costs of the activities
of the CEO relating to the election incurred before receipt of such notice and activities of the CEO
relating to cancelling the election after the receipt of such notice. The Jurisdiction shall provide and post
notice by publication as defined in the Code. In the event that the Jurisdiction resolves not to hold the
election after the last day for the DEO to certify the ballot order and content to the CEO (see
Attachment B), the text provided by the Jurisdiction cannot be removed from the ballot and/or the
Ballot Issue notice (TABOR Notice).
SECTION IV.
MISCELLANEOUS
4.01

NOTICES.

Any and all notices required to be given by this Agreement are deemed to have been received and to be
effective: (1) three days after they have been mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested; (2)
immediately upon hand delivery; or (3) immediately upon receipt of confirmation that an email or fax
was received; to the address of a Party as set forth below or to such Party or addresses as may hereafter
be designated in writing:
To County:

Joan Lopez
Arapahoe County Clerk and Recorder’s Office
Elections Division
5334 S. Prince St.
Littleton, Colorado 80120
Fax: (303) 794-4625
Email: jlopez@arapahoegov.com

To Jurisdiction:

Laura Gillespie
City Clerk
and Designated Election Official
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village CO 80113
Email: lgillespie@cherryhillsvillage.com
Phone: 303-783-2732
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4.02

TERM OF AGREEMENT.

The term of this Agreement shall continue until all statutory requirements concerning the conduct of
the election and the creation, printing, and distribution of the TABOR Notice, if needed, are fulfilled.
4.03

AMENDMENT.

This Agreement may be amended only in writing, and following the same formality as the execution of
the initial Agreement.
4.04

INTEGRATION.

The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement constitutes the sole and entire Agreement between them
relating to the subject matter hereof and that no Party is relying upon any oral representation made by
another Party or employee, agent or officer of that Party.
4.05

CONFLICT OF LAW.

In the event that any provision in this Agreement conflicts with the Code or other statute, this
Agreement shall be modified to conform to such law.
4.06

TIME OF ESSENCE.

Time is of the essence for this Agreement. The time requirements of the Code shall apply to completion
of the tasks required by this Agreement. Failure to comply with the terms of this Agreement and/or the
deadlines in Attachment B or the Code may result in consequences up to and including termination of
this Agreement.
4.07

GOOD FAITH.

The parties shall implement this Agreement in good faith, including acting in good faith in all matters
that require joint or general action.
4.08

NO WAIVER OF GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY ACT.

The Parties understand and agree that the Parties, their commissioners, officials, officers, directors,
agents, and employees, are relying on, and do not waive or intend to waive by any provisions of this
Agreement, the monetary limitations or any other rights, immunities, protections or defenses provided
by the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act (the “CGIA”), §§ 24-10-101 to 120, C.R.S., or otherwise
available to the County or the Jurisdiction. To the extent the CGIA imposes varying obligations or
contains different waivers for cities and counties, both the Jurisdiction and the County agree that they
will remain liable for their independent obligations under the CGIA, and neither party shall be the agent
of the other or liable for the obligations of the other.
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4.09

NO THIRD-PARTY BENEFICIARIES.

The enforcement of the terms and conditions of this Agreement and all rights of action relating to such
enforcement shall be strictly reserved to the County and the Jurisdiction, and nothing contained in this
Agreement shall give or allow any such claim or right of action by any other or third person under such
Agreement.
4.10

GOVERNING LAW: JURISDICTION AND VENUE.

Unless otherwise agreed in writing, this Agreement and the interpretation thereof shall be governed by
the laws of the State of Colorado. Venue for any and all legal actions arising under this IGA shall lie in the
District Court in and for the County of Arapahoe, State of Colorado.
4.11

SEVERABILITY.

Should any provision of this Agreement be determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
unconstitutional or otherwise null and void, it is the intent of the parties hereto that the remaining
provisions of this Agreement shall be of full force and effect.
4.12

ATTACHMENTS.

The following attachments are incorporated herein by this reference.
Attachment A – 2022 Preliminary Cost Estimate
Attachment B – Key Dates for Coordinating Jurisdictions (subject to updates)

END OF PAGE
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Arapahoe County
_______________________________________
Joan Lopez, Coordinated Election Official
Clerk and Recorder

_____________________
Date

City of Cherry Hills Village
Attest:
_______________________________________
Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
Designated Election Official

Arapahoe County Elections IGA

_____________________
Russell O. Stewart, Mayor
____________
Date
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ATTACHMENT A - PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE
City of Cherry Hills Village
NOV. 8, 2022 ELECTION COORDINATING COSTS
(with TABOR issue)
Jurisdiction's Share of Total Election Costs Based On:
Total Jurisdiction Active Registered Voters
÷ Sum of Active Registered Voters for all Coordinating Entities
= Weighted Population Average (WPA)
Election Expenses for Coordinated Election
County Staff
Permanent staff overtime compensation (after 9/09/2022)
Temporary election staff compensation (after 9/09/2022)
Total
Election Judges
Election Judge training materials
Election Judge compensation (VSPCs & ballot processing)
Election Judge communications
Total
Ballot and Envelope Printing (Mail, in-person, test, etc.)
Mail Ballot Printing
Ballot envelopes (outgoing, return and labels)
Voter instructions, secrey sleeves, inserts
Ballot shipping fees
Ballot-on-Demand supplies (card stock, toner, etc)
Total
Ballot Printing, Programming & Insertion
Vendor onsite election support (3rd party vendor only)
Ballot layout and programming (3rd party vendor only)
Ballot insertion and mailing fees (3rd party vendor only)
BOD Ballot Programming (3rd party vendor only)
Total
VSPC Location Costs
VSPC set up expenses
VSPC location rental expenses
Signage
Office Supplies (pens, forms, etc.)
Electronic equipment for VSPCs purchased/leased
Vehicle expenses (rentals, mileage etc)
Ballot and equipment delivery/collection
Remote connectivity expenses (Wifi)
Total
Security Expenses related to Judges and VSPCs
Transfer cases and portable ballot boxes
Security personnel costs
CBI background checks for Election Judges/temp staff

5,200
764,764
0.006799
Total Cost
$
$
$

20,000.00
50,000.00
70,000.00

$
$
$
$

5,000.00
450,000.00
300.00
455,300.00

$
$
$
$
$

140,000.00
90,000.00
80,000.00
25,000.00
8,000.00

$

343,000.00

$
$
$
$
$

125,000.00
125,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8,000.00
2,000.00
2,500.00
60,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
2,000.00
104,500.00

$
$
$

2,000.00
12,000.00

Total
Election Notices & Translation Costs
Statutory notice of election
TABOR Notice - printing and production
Spanish Translation (Sample/In-person ballot)
Total
Postage
Mail Ballot Postage
TABOR Notice Postage
Mail Ballot Undeliverable/Return Postage Due
Total

$

14,000.00

$
$
$
$

200.00
79,394.75
2,000.00
81,594.75

$
$
$
$

67,890.00
30,000.00
15,000.00
112,890.00

Total Election Expense $
x Weighted Population Average (WPA) $

1,306,284.75
0.0068

Total Due to Arapahoe County $

8,882.06

Attachment B

2022 General Election - Abridged Calendar
Key Dates for Coordinating Jurisdictions
Resource provided by Arapahoe County Elections. Use this as a reference guide only.
Always refer to the Colorado Constitution, Revised Statutes and Secretary of State rules for applicable
provisions. Find a complete election calendar at:
https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/calendars/2022ElectionCalendar.pdf

Date

Event

Reference

Accountable

July 2022
21-Jul

Deadline for County Clerk to provide Election Plan to
the Secretary of State (110 days prior)

1-7.5-105(1)
Rule 7.1.1

County Clerk

29-Jul

Deadline for Jurisdiction to notify County Clerk of intent
to coordinate in the election (100 days prior)

1-1-106(5)
1-7-116(5)

Jurisdiction

August 2022
Deadline for Jurisdiction to return Address Library
Report acknowledgment form with any necessary
revisions to County Clerk (70 days prior)

IGA

Jurisdiction

30-Aug

Deadline for County Clerk and coordinating jurisdictions
to sign intergovernmental agreement (70 days prior)

1-7-116(2),
Rule 4.1.2

Jurisdiction,
County Clerk

30-Aug

Deadline for candidates to record their name on a phone
voice mail provided by County Clerk for the audio ballot

Rule 4.6.2. IGA

Candidates

30-Aug

September 2022
7-Sep

Deadline for Jurisdiction to certify ballot content to
County Clerk for Spanish translation (58 days prior)

IGA
1-5-203(3); 1-5-905

Jurisdiction

9-Sep

Deadline for Jurisdiction to order initial property owner
list from County Assessor (60 days prior)

IGA

Jurisdiction

23-Sep

Last day for Jurisdiction to accept pro/con comments
pertaining to local ballot issues for the TABOR Notice
(by noon the Friday before 45th day before the election)

1-7-901(4)

Voters,
Petition Reps,
Jurisdiction

24-Sep

Deadline to send mail ballots to military and overseas
electors. (No later than 45 days before the election)

1-1-106(5)
1-8.3-110(1)

County Clerk

26-Sep

Deadline for Jurisdiction to provide initial list to County
Clerk of eligible property owners to receive ballots and
TABOR notice (43 days prior)

IGA

Jurisdiction

26-Sep

Deadline for Jurisdiction to deliver full text of TABOR
issue notices to County Clerk (43 days prior)

1-7-904

Jurisdiction

Art. X, Sec. 20(3)(b)
1-1-106(5)
Rule 4.3.1

County Clerk

IGA

Jurisdiction

7-Oct

7-Oct

October 2022
Deadline for County Clerk to mail TABOR Notice to
registered voter households on behalf of all coordinating
jurisdictions (30 days prior)
Deadline for Jurisdiction to order supplemental list of
property owners from County Assessor (30 days prior)
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12-Oct

Deadline for Jurisdiction to withdraw a ballot issue or
question from the ballot (25 days prior)

1-5-208(2)

Jurisdiction

12-Oct

Deadline for Jurisdiction to provide supplemental list of
eligible property owners to County Clerk (25 days prior)

IGA

Jurisdiction

17-Oct

First day County Clerk can mail ballots to voters,
excluding UOCAVA voters (22 days prior)
24-hour ballot drop boxes will be open for ballot return
Deadline to register to vote through a Voter Registration
Drive and receive a mail ballot (22 days prior or day
after holiday)

1-7.5-107(3)(a)(I)
Rule 7.2.3

County Clerk

1-2-201(3)(b)(I)

Voters

18-Oct

Deadline for County Clerk to conduct the public Logic
and Accuracy Test (21 days prior)

Rule 11.3.2(a)

County Clerk

19-Oct

Deadline for County Clerk to publish notice of election in
newspaper (20 days prior)

1-1-104(34)
1-5-205(1)(a)

County Clerk

24-Oct

First day that County may count ballots. (15 days prior)
No results may be disclosed until 7 p.m., Election Day

1-7.5-107.5

County Clerk

24-Oct

First day Voter Service & Polling Centers must be open
(Beginning at least 15 days before and continuing
through election day, except Sundays and the first
Saturday of this period)
Deadline for voters to register to vote or make updates
and still receive a mail ballot (Through the 8th day prior)

1-5-102.9(2)
Rule 7.8.1

County Clerk

1-2-201(3)(b)(III)
1-2-201(4)
1-2-508(3)(a)(1)

Voters

Deadline to return a completed Certificate of Appointment
to County Clerk to appoint watchers observe election
activities on Election Day (earlier if want to observe
earlier days)
November 2022
General Election
(Voter Service and Polling Centers and Ballot Drop-Off
locations open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.)

1-7-107

Candidate,
Ballot Issue
Proponents or
Opponents
County Clerk,
Voters

17-Oct

31-Oct

4-Nov

8-Nov

16-Nov

Deadline for UOCAVA (military and overseas) ballots to
be received by Clerk to be received (8 days after)

1-1-104(17)
1-4-201
Rule 7.9.1(b)
1-8.3-111 and 113
Rule 16.1.5

16-Nov

Deadline for voters to cure signature discrepancy or
missing signature, and/or to provide missing ID for mail
and provisional ballots (8 days after)

1-7.5-107(3.5)(d)
1-7.5-107.3 (2)(a)
1-8.5-105(3)(a)

Voters

29-Nov

Deadline for County Clerk to complete risk-limiting audit
(21 days after)

Rule 25.2.3(d)

County Clerk

30-Nov

Deadline for County Clerk to canvass and certify the
election (22 days after)

1-10-102(1)
1-10-103(1)
Rule 10

County Clerk
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December 2022
1-Dec

Last day for Jurisdiction to provide written notice to
Clerk to waive an automatic recount of a referred ballot
issue or question that failed (23 days after)

1-10.5-103

Jurisdiction

6-Dec

Deadline for interested parties to request a recount of
election results at their own expense (28 days after)

1-10.5-106(2)

Any eligible
individual

13-Dec

Deadline for County Clerk to complete a statutory
recount of any race (35 days after)

1-10.5-102(2)
1-10.5-103

County Clerk

15-Dec

Deadline for County Clerk to complete a requested
recount (37 days after)

1-10.5-106(2)

County Clerk

Note on Computation of Time
NOTE

If the last day for any act to be done or the last day of any period is a Saturday,
Sunday, or legal holiday and completion of the act involves a filing or other action
during business hours, the period is extended to include the next day which is not
a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday.
If a statute or rule requires doing an act in "not less than" or "no later than" or "at
least" a certain number of days or "prior to" a certain number of days or a certain
number of months before the date of an election, the period is shortened to and
ends on the prior business day that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday.
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1-1-106(4)

1-1-106(5)

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

COLORADO

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9a

MEMORANDUM
TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

CHRIS CRAMER, CITY MANAGER

SUBJECT: DISCUSSION OF LANGUAGE FOR POTENTIAL REMOTE
SELLERS/INTERNET SALES TAX BALLOT ISSUE
DATE:

AUGUST 2, 2022

ISSUE
Staff is seeking City Council direction on the language for the potential remote sellers/internet
sales tax ballot issue for the November 8, 2022 election.
DISCUSSION
In late 2021, the City contracted with Blakely + Company for public affairs consultant services
to help Council determine which, if any, ballot measures should be placed on the November
2022 ballot. Based on the consultant’s recommendation, City Council and staff have been
conducting public outreach on the potential remote sellers/internet sales tax ballot issue. Staff is
now seeking direction from Council on draft ballot language.
Timeline
May 2021
October 5, 2021
Oct 2021 - Jan 2022
February 1, 2022
April 5, 2022
April-July 2022
July 19, 2022
August 2, 2022
August 16, 2022
September 7, 2022
November 8, 2022

City published RFP for public affairs consultant services
Council approved contract with Blakely + Company
Consultant conducted interviews, focus groups, community-wide survey
Consultant presented at Council Retreat
Council study session
Public outreach: community presentations, Town Hall, Village Crier
articles, City website and social media, postcards, identification of
community members for the campaign committee
Consultant presented final report to Council (Exhibit B)
Council considers draft ballot language
Council considers resolution placing the issue on the ballot
Deadline for City Clerk to certify ballot content to the County Clerk
Election Day

1

BALLOT LANGUAGE OPTIONS
Option A:
TABOR issue language referencing tax policy change (Exhibit A)
Option B:
TABOR issue language referencing tax policy change and specific ordinance
language detailing how the Municipal Code will be changed if the issue passes
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff, including the City Attorney’s office, recommends Option A as the most clear and
straightforward.
NEXT STEPS
Based on Council direction, staff will bring back a resolution for final consideration at the
August 16, 2022 meeting placing the issue on the ballot.
If Council selects Option A and the ballot issue passes, Council will consider specific ordinance
language detailing Municipal Code changes following the election.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Potential Ballot Language (Option A)
Exhibit B:
Blakely + Company Final Report

2

EXHIBIT A

Potential Ballot Language Option A
SHALL THE SALES TAX CODE OF THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE BE
AMENDED, AS A VOTER-APPROVED TAX POLICY CHANGE, TO REQUIRE
PERSONS “ENGAGED IN BUSINESS IN THE CITY”, WHICH MAY INCLUDE
PERSONS MAKING DELIVERIES TO CITY RESIDENTS, INCLUDING REMOTE
SELLERS, TO COLLECT TAX, AND FURTHER SHALL ANY INCREASE IN
REVENUES RESULTING FROM THESE CHANGES TO THE CODE,
REGARDLESS OF AMOUNT, CONSTITUTE A VOTER APPROVED REVENUE
CHANGE FOR THE CITY WITHIN THE MEANING OF ARTICLE X, SECTION
20 OF THE COLORADO CONSTITUTION?

EXHIBIT B

Public Affairs Consultant Services
Project
Report of Findings and Recommendations
July 12, 2022

Cherry Hills Village — Public Affairs Consultant Project

Overview
Blakely + Company was hired in 2021 to provide Public Affairs Consulting services to the City of Cherry
Hills Village, specifically to research and test public opinion about three issues the City Council was
considering for inclusion on the November 2022 ballot. The scope of work also included
communications, public outreach, and education relative to any of the potential ballot measures that
might be referred to the ballot.
The three issues that were researched and tested with residents included:
1. A Remote Sellers/Internet Sales Tax issue that would clarify language in the City Code as it
relates to sales tax collection on sales of items delivered into the Village by businesses that are
not physically located in the Village, including sales by online vendors.
2. A new Construction Materials Use Tax.
3. Reallocating a portion of the Parks, Trails and Recreation Fund to the General Fund.

Project Goals
The goals for the project included:
•

What kinds, levels, and frequencies of public engagement are needed to answer these
questions?

•

Is there support among City residents to approve any or all of the potential ballot issues?

•

Are there other related potential ballot measures that the City Council should consider and be
researched?

•

Should these ballot issues be referred to the voters at the same election or different elections,
or possibly not at all?

•

How much campaigning will be needed from City Council members as private citizens and other
community members to pass these issues?

Process and Methodology
Three research methods were used to help answer the key questions outlined in the Goals and
Deliverables:
Stakeholder Interviews
A total of 18 Interviews were conducted with the current Mayor and City Council members, a former
Mayor and City Council members, members of various City and community committees and citizens
connected to one or more of the issues.
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Kyle Blakely conducted the interviews. The interviewees were asked for their opinion on the three
issues, whether or not they supported them, and their views on expected community support. They
were also asked which communications channels they felt were most effective in reaching local
residents and likely voters.
The full list of interviewees included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor Russell Stewart
Mayor Pro Tem Katy Brown
Al Blum — City Council
Mike Gallagher — City Council
Afshin Safavi — City Council
Dan Sheldon — City Council
Randy Weil — City Council
Laura Christman — former Mayor
Earl Hoellen — former Mayor Pro Tem; Planning and Zoning Commission
Alex Brown — former City Council member
Mark Griffin — former City Council member
Scott Roswell — former City Council member
Rob Eber – Parks, Trails, and Recreation Commission
Kevin Iverson — former Planning and Zoning Commission; 2007 Master Plan Update Committee
Linda Behr — Cherry Hills Land Preserve; Residential Development Standards Committee
Dan Lynch – Cherry Hills Village bond counsel
KC Jones — resident
Tom White — resident

Focus Groups
Two focus groups were conducted, one each on November 30 and December 6, 2021. A total of 18
residents participated in the two groups. The groups were facilitated by Kyle Blakely and he was assisted
by Sheridan Kalletta.
The groups were read a description of each issue and then asked whether or not they would support
that issue and why they felt the way they did. After the initial discussion, a series of facts about each
issue were added to the discussion to see if any had an impact on the participants’ opinions.
Survey
Blakely + Company subcontracted with WPA Intelligence to conduct a survey of Cherry Hills Village
registered voters. The survey was in the field from January 13-20, 2022. A total of 75 responses were
collected. A copy of the survey instrument is provided in the Appendix.

Blakely+Company
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Findings
Issue #1 — Remote Sellers/Internet Sales Tax Language
The section of the Cherry Hills Village City Code that discusses taxes collected from businesses that do
not have a physical location in Cherry Hills Village is written in a way that is open to interpretation.
There are arguments that can be made that the outdated code section does not allow for the collection
of internet sales tax and since several companies that offer internet sales are remitting sales tax to
Cherry Hills Village, the language in the code leaves the City at risk of legal challenges.
The purpose of this issue would be to update the language in the City Code to clearly allow for the
collection of sales tax from remote vendors, including companies that sell to consumers through the
internet.
This issue was discussed in the Stakeholder Interviews, Focus Groups, and was included in the Survey of
registered voters. Key findings from the research methods included:
Stakeholder Interviews
•

Of the 18 interviewees, 12 were in favor of this issue and six were undecided. No one said they
were outright opposed.

•

The message of “cleaning up the code to meet the Internet sales tax laws” was discussed and
supported by a majority of those interviewed.

•

The message of “dire consequences” for the City Budget was discussed with most interviewees,
but only supported by a few.

•

Three people suggested getting the City Attorney’s opinion and if the City is not at risk of legal
issues, then don’t bother putting it on the ballot.

•

One interviewee said they wouldn’t support it ”if it is too complicated.”

Focus Groups
Both groups received a description of the issue and asked to provide their opinions. After the initial
discussion, several other points were mentioned and after each the respondents were asked if that fact
had an impact on how they viewed the issue.
Additional points mentioned included the Supreme Court decision in 2018 (Wayfair v. South Dakota),
that allowed for collection of sales tax on internet sales; the fact that Cherry Hills Village is one of only
two cities in the United States with this vague language in their City Code; and the fact that the City
could lose up to $1.2 million per year if it had to stop collecting this tax. Cutting city services, if the tax
was not collected, was also mentioned, along with the change would allow the City to join the
Colorado’s new Sales and Use Tax System (SUTS).
•

There was very little opposition from either of the focus groups. Everyone seemed to
understand the “housekeeping” nature of the issue.
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•

Some participants were confused why this issue had to go on the ballot, but understood once
they were told it was required through the Tax Payer’s Bill of Rights (TABOR).

•

When the issue of potential budget deficits was discussed, no one indicated that was a strong
reason to support this.

•

A few people said that Englewood is getting some of the sales tax revenue from internet
purchases that should be going to CHV, because CHV doesn’t have its own Zip Code. So this
perception is probably in the community to some degree.

•

The message of allowing the City to join SUTS did not seem to matter.

Survey Results
•

Upon first reading of the issue, 53% of respondents said they would vote for this issue and 40%
said they would vote no. Seven-percent (7%) were undecided.

•

When told that losing internet sales tax would result in cuts to basic city services, an additional
10% of the “no” voters would switch their vote to “yes.”

•

A plurality of respondents (48%) agreed that the local sales tax code should be updated to
include internet purchases. Thirty-six-percent (36%) said the city should not tax internet
purchases and 12% were undecided or refused to answer the question.

Issue #2 — Construction Materials Use Tax
The City of Cherry Hills Village does not currently have a tax on construction materials purchased by
Cherry Hills Village residents for the construction of new homes, or renovations and remodels to existing
homes. This is a fairly common tax, for example, Greenwood Village has had a Construction Materials
Use Tax in place since the 1980s.
In some instances, the city where the seller of the materials is located is collecting a sales tax on the
materials. In other cases the seller is not charging the sales tax because the buyer lives in Cherry Hills
Village and the seller knows not to collect sales tax if the items are being delivered to the construction
site in Cherry Hills Village.
The purpose of this issue would be to ask voters to approve a new Construction Materials Use Tax for
Cherry Hills Village.
This issue was also discussed in the Stakeholder Interviews and Focus Groups, and was included in the
Survey. Key findings from the research methods included:
Stakeholder Interviews
•

The support and opposition to this issue was almost evenly split, with seven in favor, six
opposed and five undecided.
Blakely+Company
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•

Several interviewees felt the issue would have a better chance of passing if the funds were
earmarked for specific purposes, rather than just going into the General Fund.

•

Some interviewees questioned the need for this if the other two issues were passed by voters,
however a couple felt that this would help solve any potential long-term issues with the city
budget.

Focus Groups
The groups were provided a description of this tax and an outline of how it might be applied. A specific
percentage was not given, but it was mentioned that it would likely be in the 3%-4% range. After the
initial discussion it was mentioned that almost every other city in the Denver metro area has a similar
tax and that the City is missing out on somewhere between $500,000 and $1,000,000 per year by not
having this tax. A minimum project size of somewhere between $5,800 and $10,000 was also discussed.
•

This was by far the most confusing of the three issues.

•

The first focus group seemed to lean against this and the second was mostly opposed, but both
groups had a lot of questions and perceptions. Some common statements included:
o

“Developers and residents end up paying double taxes since it is difficult to track and
show proof to vendors.”

o

“This is confusing, why pay an estimated amount at the beginning of construction when
there can be so much variance in cost during the project.”

o

“This is too hard to collect on delivery of items, would vote against this if have to pay at
the beginning based on an estimate.”

•

The second focus group had 1 in favor and 6 opposed, but two or three of the opposed said they
might be in favor if the issue was clearer and the administration of the tax wasn’t difficult.

•

Both groups wanted to know what the money is needed for. $500,000 to $1,000,000 on top of a
$7.0 million General Fund budget seemed like a lot.

•

Because the issue is confusing, both groups felt that a strong education campaign would be
needed to explain it to voters.

Survey
•

Only 31% of respondents said they would vote yes for this new tax, with 61% opposed and 8%
undecided.

•

Not surprisingly, Republicans and voters who identified as “Conservative” were most likely to
oppose the issue. Younger voters, though a small percentage of the total respondents, were
most likely to support it.
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•

Some comments by voters in favor of the issue included the fact that it would “discourage more
development”, increased home values “merited the tax” and the perception that “the people
are millionaires, so it should be taxed.”

•

Comments by those opposed included, the fact that it would “hinder growth,” it would
“increase the cost of owning a home,” and it “makes everything even more expensive.

•

When given two points of view, one for and one against, an even higher percentage of
respondents (64%) opposed the issue.

Issue #3 — Parks, Trails and Recreation Fund Redistribution
This issue concerns the mill levy dedicated to Parks and Recreation. Because the Parks and Recreation
Fund typically has an annual surplus, the City would like to ask voters for permission to move a portion
of the collected tax over to the City’s General Fund where it can be used to help pay for police, roads
and transportation needs, along with projects that may come up in the future. The current Parks and
Recreation Fund mill levy is 7.42 mills and generates approximately $2.0 million per year.
The purpose of this issue would be to ask voters to move 2.0 mills from the Park and Recreation Fund to
the General Fund.
This issue was discussed in the Stakeholder Interviews and Focus Groups, but was not included in the
survey. Key findings from the research methods included:
Stakeholder Interviews
•

There was mixed support for this among the interviewees. Six were in favor of the issue, four
were opposed and eight were undecided. Even among those in support, the general feeling was
that would be difficult to get passed.

•

A few of the interviewees thought the money being moved would need to have a specific
purpose in order for voters to support it, rather than just putting it in the General Fund.

•

One interviewee felt so strongly about the issue they said they would actively campaign against
it, if it was put on the ballot.

Focus Groups
The groups were provided an overview of the issue and asked to express their opinions and what
questions they have about the issue. The explanation of the mill levy amount and how much it
generates was provided following the initial discussion. It was also pointed out that Parks and
Recreation Fund dollars can only be spent on those items, but the General Fund is more flexible and can
be used to pay for all city services, including Parks and Recreation, if needed.
•

The first focus group unanimously said they would not vote for this issue. One common reason
given for opposing it is that Cherry Hills Village has a rural feel and parks and recreation are one
of the main reasons for that. Cutting the budget would risk losing that rural feeling.
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•

The second focus group had four in favor of the issue and four who were undecided.

•

The flexibility message did not resonate with either group.

•

One suggestion heard in both focus groups is for the City to put Quincy Farm and the High Line
in the Parks and Recreation budget and use the surplus on those items.

•

There was also sentiment that the City would not move money back to Parks and Recreation
once it had been moved to the General Fund.

•

The suggestion was made in both focus groups that the City should just ask for funding the
specific items needed and not try and move it from parks. The second focus group favored a
bond issue for the needs, rather than a new tax or tax increase.

Recommendations
Issue #1 — Remote Sellers/Internet Sales Tax Language
•

Based on the results of the research, it is recommended that this issue be referred to the
November 2022 ballot.

•

It is also recommended that the City should provide public education about the issue up until it
is officially on the ballot.

Issue #2 — Construction Materials Use Tax
•

Based on these findings, it is not recommended that this issue be referred to the ballot in
November 2022.

•

If a significant need should arise in the future, this issue should be brought back up for
consideration. It would require extensive communication with residents to clarify the issue and
build support, but the fact that it is a common tax in most metro area cities, it has the potential
to pass.

Issue #3 — Parks, Trails and Recreation Fund Redistribution
•

Based on the results of the stakeholder interviews and focus groups, it is not recommended that
this issue be referred to voters in November 2022

Blakely+Company
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APPENDIX

WPA INTELLIGENCE
214 Fourth Street, SE
Washington, DC 20003
405.286.6500
www.wpaintel.com

WPA ID: 21-363-04K

WPAI_CO_CHV_SURVEY_BENCHMARK_MQ_220131
CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO
REGISTERED VOTERS
JANUARY 13-30, 2022
SAMPLE:
N=75
46% Cell Phone Interviews
INTRODUCTION: Good evening. May I please speak with NAME FROM FILE? My name is ____________ and I'm
calling from WPA Intelligence, a national public opinion firm. This evening we're conducting a short scientific survey
in Cherry Hills Village and we'd like to get your opinions. We’re not selling anything and your responses will be
completely confidential.

SCREENER
1.

First, are you or any member of your immediate family a member of the news media, a Public Relations
company, a city government employee or an active participant with any political campaign?
1.
2.

2.

Yes ........................................................................................................ TERMINATE
No/All other .....................................................................................................100%

And, how likely would you say you are to vote in the November 2022 general election and various other state
and local offices? Would you say you…ROTATE TOP TO BOTTOM, BOTTOM TO TOP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

3.

Definitely plan to vote ....................................................................................... 89%
Probably plan to vote ........................................................................................ 11%
It’s Fifty-fifty ......................................................................................................... 0%
Probably plan not to vote .................................................................................... 0%
Definitely plan not to vote ................................................................................... 0%
Don’t Know/Refused DNR .................................................................................. 0%

Thinking about the direction that Cherry Hills Village is headed today, do you believe things are going in the
right direction or would you say things have pretty seriously gotten off on the wrong track?
1.
2.
3.

Right direction
Unsure/DK/Refused DNR
Wrong track
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60%
27%
13%
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4.

Besides the Covid pandemic, what would you say is the most important issue facing Cherry Hills Village right
now?
DO NOT READ CHOICES, IF MULTIPLE GIVEN PROBE FOR SINGLE BIGGEST PROBLEM
9.
4.
8.
7.
10.
3.
5.
1.
2.
6.

5.
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Other (Specify:_________________)
Crime and drugs
Parks, Trails, and Open Space
Traffic
DK/Refused
Roads, bridges, highways, and infrastructure
Improved and expanded school facilities
Local economy and jobs
Cost of housing, rent, or home prices
Climate change

29%
16%
12%
9%
8%
7%
7%
4%
4%
4%

Overall, would you say that you approve or disapprove of the job performance of Cherry Hills Village local
government?
IF APPROVE/DISAPPROVE, ASK:
And, would you say you STRONGLY (approve/disapprove) or NOT-SO-STRONGLY (approve/disapprove)?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

TOTAL APPROVE
TOTAL DISAPPROVE

73%
17%

Strongly approve
Not-so-strongly approve
DK/Refused DNR
Not-so-strongly disapprove
Strongly disapprove

39%
35%
9%
15%
3%
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And now I am going to ask you about your opinions regarding some potential ballot measures being discussed by the
Cherry Hills Village government that might be voted on this year.
6.

The first issue is related to sales tax collected on sold items delivered into the Village by businesses that are
not physically located in the Village. The current Village Code contains unique outdated wording that imposes
sales tax only on retailers that have a “place of business” in the Village, which can be interpreted to limit the
ability of the Village to collect sales tax on purchases from retailers that do not have a “place of business” in
the Village, including internet retailers. Some internet companies, such as Amazon, are currently collecting
sales tax from Cherry Hills Village residents and sending it to the Village each month. The Village would like
to update and modernize its code to enable proper collection of sales tax on internet sales.
Would you vote ROTATE for or against END ROTATION a ballot initiative updating this language and allowing
Cherry Hills Village to collect sales tax from online purchases made by its residents?
IF CHOICE, ASK:
And would you DEFINITELY vote (choice) or just PROBABLY?
IF UNDECIDED/NOT SURE, ASK
If you had to choose today, lean towards voting (repeat)?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

7.

TOTAL FOR
TOTAL AGAINST

53%
40%

Definitely For
Probably For
Lean For
Hard Undecided/DK/Refused DNR
Lean Against
Probably Against
Definitely Against

19%
29%
5%
7%
7%
16%
17%

And what is the main reason you would vote (Q6 response) a ballot initiative updating this language and
allowing Cherry Hills Village to collect sales taxes from online purchases made by its residents?
RECORD RESPONSE VERBATIM
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IF Q6:5-7, ASK Q8
8.
And, if you knew that no change to Village code, that is, if the Village continues to only collect sales tax on
businesses located in the Village, and not internet retailers, would lead to significantly reduced funding for
basic Village services over time – such as police or parks – would you be more likely to vote ROTATE for or
against END ROTATION a ballot initiative updating the Code language and allowing Cherry Hills Village to
collect sales tax from online purchases made by its residents?
IF CHOICE, ASK:
And would you DEFINITELY vote (choice) or just PROBABLY?
IF UNDECIDED/NOT SURE, ASK
If you had to choose today, lean towards voting (repeat)?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

9.

TOTAL FOR
TOTAL AGAINST

10%
70%

Definitely For
Probably For
Lean For
Hard Undecided/DK/Refused DNR
Lean Against
Probably Against
Definitely Against

3%
3%
3%
20%
13%
20%
37%

To the best of your knowledge, do you currently pay local taxes on most of your internet purchases?
44%
1.
Yes
11%
2.
No
44%
3.
Unsure
1%
4.
Refused DNR
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I am going to read you two points of view about the sales tax collected on internet purchases, please tell me
which one you agree with more…ROTATE
(Some/Other) people say that…Cherry Hills Village should update the local sales tax code to allow the Village
to tax all internet purchases, bringing in a much needed and valuable tax revenue stream to continue
funding key village services such as police, roads, and parks.
…while…
(Some/Other) people say that…Cherry Hills Village should not tax internet purchases and only tax sales
made by businesses located within the village.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tax Internet Purchases
Neither DNR
Both DNR
DK/Refused DNR
Should Not Tax

48%
1%
3%
12%
36%

The second issue that the village is considering is a construction materials use tax.
11.

The Village does not currently have a tax on construction materials purchased by Cherry Hills Village
residents for the construction of new homes, or renovations and remodels to existing homes.
In some instances, the City or County where the seller of the materials is located is collecting a sales tax on
the materials. In other cases, the seller is not charging the sales tax because the buyer lives in Cherry Hills
Village and the seller knows not to collect tax on those purchases.
As outlined so far, the building materials tax would be collected when the building permit is obtained by the
builder, contractor or homeowner.
Would you vote ROTATE for or against END ROTATION a ballot initiative implementing a construction
materials use tax in Cherry Hills Village?
IF CHOICE, ASK:
And would you DEFINITELY vote (choice) or just PROBABLY?
IF UNDECIDED/NOT SURE, ASK
If you had to choose today, lean towards voting (repeat)?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TOTAL FOR
TOTAL AGAINST

31%
61%

Definitely For
Probably For
Lean For
Hard Undecided/DK/Refused DNR
Lean Against
Probably Against
Definitely Against

13%
12%
5%
8%
3%
12%
47%
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And what is the main reason you would vote (Q10 response) a ballot initiative implementing a construction
materials use tax in Cherry Hills Village?
RECORD RESPONSE VERBATIM

13.

I am going to read you two points of view about a potential construction materials use tax that might be used
in other cities or counties, please tell me which one you agree with more…ROTATE
(Some/Other) people say that…Cherry Hills Village should implement the construction materials use tax, and
implement it in the same way as neighboring cities, with ease of use for the taxpayer, to bring in a much
needed and valuable tax revenue stream.
…while…
(Some/Other) people say that… Cherry Hills Village should NOT implement a construction materials use tax
as it would make things unnecessarily complicated, and expensive, and it would discourage building and
renovating homes in Cherry Hills Village.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

14.

Tax Internet Purchases
Neither DNR
Both DNR
DK/Refused DNR
Should Not Tax

24%
1%
3%
8%
64%

Have you recently or do you plan to do any renovations to your house in the next few years?
IF PLANNING TO RENOVATE, ASK: When do you plan to renovate your house, READ TOP-TO-BOTTOM,
BOTTOM-TO TOP in the next few months, in a year, in two years, more than two years from now?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Have renovated recently
Renovate in next few months
Renovate in a year
Renovate in two years
Renovate more than two years from now
Not Planning to Renovate
Refused DNR
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Now, I have just a few more questions for demographic purposes only….
15.

Party Registration: PRE-CODE
1.
2.
3.

16.

Republican
Independent/Other
Democrat

33%
36%
31%

Would you say you are a ROTATE Conservative, a Moderate, or a Liberal END ROTATION in your political
beliefs?
IF CONSERVATIVE/LIBERAL, ASK:
And, would you say you are VERY (conservative/liberal) or just SOMEWHAT (conservative/liberal)?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
17.

24%
20%

Very Conservative
Somewhat Conservative
Moderate
DK/Refused DNR
Somewhat Liberal
Very Liberal

12%
12%
41%
15%
17%
3%

In what year were you born? RECORD EXACT FOUR DIGIT RESPONSE; RECODE INTO CATEGORIES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

18.

TOTAL CONSERVATIVE
TOTAL LIBERAL

18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 or over
Refused DNR

7%
5%
15%
29%
17%
9%
17%
0%

Sex: BY OBSERVATION
1.
2.

Male
Female
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19.

Zip Code : PRE-CODE
1.
2.
3.
4.

20.

80110
80111
80113
80121

0%
29%
67%
4%

General Election History: PRE-CODE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

21.
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0 of 4
1 of 4
2 of 4
3 of 4
4 of 4

Interview Method: PRE-CODE
1.
2.

SMS
Landline
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CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

COLORADO

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9b

MEMORANDUM
TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: COUNCIL BILL 13, SERIES 2022; SETTING A BALLOT TITLE AND
PLACING AN INITIATED CHARTER AMENDMENT MEASURE ON THE
BALLOT FOR THE COORDINATED ELECTION HELD NOVEMBER 8, 2022
(FIRST READING)
DATE:

AUGUST 2, 2022

ISSUE
Shall City Council approve Council Bill 13, Series 2022 on first reading, setting a ballot title and
placing an initiated Charter amendment measure on the ballot for the coordinated election held
November 8, 2022 (Exhibit A)?
DISCUSSION
Petition
On April 22, 2022 a statement of intent was filed with the City Clerk in accordance with C.R.S.
§31-2-210(1) to circulate an initiative petition to place a Charter amendment on the November 8,
2022 ballot (see Exhibit B). Per C.R.S. §31-2-210(1)(a)(III) the petition must be signed by at
least five percent of the registered electors of the municipality registered on the date of filing the
statement of intent. According to Arapahoe County records, on April 22, 2022 there were 5,312
registered voters in the City of Cherry Hills Village, therefore at least 266 valid signatures were
needed. The petition was filed with the City Clerk on July 12, 2022 and the City Clerk certified
the petition to be valid and sufficient on July 20, 2022.
Council’s Role
C.R.S. §31-2-210(3) states: “If the petition is sufficient, the governing body shall set a ballot title
for the proposed amendment at its next meeting.” Therefore Council is required by state statute
to place this measure on the ballot.
Council determines the ballot title. C.R.S. §31-11-111(3), concerning ballot titles for initiatives,
states “In fixing the ballot title, the legislative body or its designee shall consider the public

1

confusion that might be caused by misleading titles and shall, whenever practicable, avoid titles
for which the general understanding of the effect of a “yes” or “no” vote would be unclear. The
ballot title shall not conflict with those titles selected for any other measure that will appear on
the municipal ballot in the same election. The ballot title shall correctly and fairly express the
true intent and meaning of the measure.” Based on these requirements staff recommends the
following ballot title, as shown in Council Bill 13, Series 2022:
Shall Section 3.9 of the City of Cherry Hills Village Home Rule Charter be amended to
read as follows by deleting the language show as strike-through and adding the language
shown as underlined:
Timeline
April 22, 2022
July 12, 2022
July 20, 2022
August 2, 2022
August 11, 2022
August 16, 2022
September 7, 2022
November 8, 2022

Statement of Intent filed with City Clerk; deadline to submit petition =
July 21, 2022;
Petition filed with City Clerk; deadline for clerk to determine validity and
sufficiency of the petition = August 2, 2022
Clerk certified petition to be valid and sufficient and notified City Council
Next Council meeting following determination of sufficiency; Council Bill
first reading
Deadline for protests to the petition; deadline for notice of election to be
published
Council Bill second and final reading
Deadline for City Clerk to certify ballot content to the County Clerk
Election Day

RECOMMENDED MOTION
“I move to approve Council Bill 13, Series 2022 on first reading, setting a ballot title and placing
an initiated Charter amendment measure on the ballot for the coordinated election held
November 8, 2022.”
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Council Bill 13, Series 2022
Exhibit B:
Statement of Intent
Exhibit C:
Existing Home Rule Charter Section 3.9
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EXHIBIT A

COUNCIL BILL NO. 13
SERIES 2022

INTRODUCED BY:
SECONDED BY:

AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
SETTING THE BALLOT TITLE AND PLACING AN INITIATED CHARTER
AMENDMENT MEASURE ON THE BALLOT FOR THE COORDINATED ELECTION
HELD NOVEMBER 8, 2022
WHEREAS, in accordance with Article XX, Section 6 of the Colorado Constitution,
the City of Cherry Hills Village is a home rule municipality of the State of Colorado
governed by a local charter (“Home Rule Charter”); and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the Home Rule Charter, the Colorado Constitution,
and the Colorado Revised Statutes, a statement of intent was filed with the City Clerk on
April 22, 2022, and a petition was submitted to the City Clerk on July 12, 2022, to place
a Charter amendment on the November 8, 2022 ballot; and
WHEREAS, the City Clerk certified the petition to be valid and sufficient on July
20, 2022; and
WHEREAS, C.R.S. Section 31-2-210(3) states “If the petition is sufficient, the
governing body shall set a ballot title for the proposed amendment at its next meeting.”;
and
WHEREAS, the next meeting is August 2, 2022.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL FOR THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS
VILLAGE, COLORADO, ORDAINS:
Section 1. The City Council hereby sets the following ballot title and question for
submission to the registered electors and to appear on the November 8, 2022 ballot
coordinated by Arapahoe County:
Ballot question ____:
Shall Section 3.9 of the City of Cherry Hills Village Home Rule Charter be amended
to read as follows by deleting the language show as strike-through and adding the
language shown as underlined:
Section 3.9. - Bridle Paths, Parks, Trails, Open Space and Recreation Programs:
The Council may provide by ordinance for the planning, financing and supervision of
community bridle paths, parks and recreation programs. The Council may provide for
Council Bill 13, Series 2022
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equipping, financing and maintaining City-owned or controlled bridle paths, parks,
recreational areas and facilities, by ordinance, both in and outside the corporate limits of
the City. The City may cooperate with other public authorities, special districts,
organizations or individuals in or outside the City to implement the operation of these
programs. All parks, trails, and open space located within the corporate limits of the City,
owned or hereafter acquired by in which the City has or hereafter acquires a property
interest, shall be held, protected, and maintained in public trust for the use, benefit, and
enjoyment of the public, and shall not be pledged, vacated, granted, transferred, or
conveyed, directly or indirectly (except as set forth below), without a majority vote of
registered electors voting on the question. A lease and/or license of land or improvements
within a park or open space which does not exceed five years inclusive of renewals shall
not be subject to the above requirement of a majority vote of registered electors, provided
that both the provisions of the license or lease and the use by the licensee/lessee would
not materially diminish the public’s opportunity to use and enjoy the respective park and/or
open space during the term of the lease or license.
For the purposes of this Section 3.9, “open space” shall mean land in which the City has
or hereafter acquires a property interest for the use and enjoyment of members of the
public, including but not limited to the property known as Quincy Farm. The term “open
space” shall exclude (i) the residential property known as 90 Meade Lane and (ii) streets
and right of way, exclusive of that portion of either containing a public trail.
In the event of a conflict between this Section 3.9 and any other provision hereof, the
terms of this Section 3.9 shall prevail.
YES _____

NO _______

Section 2.
For purposes of C.R.S. Section 31-11-111, this Ordinance shall
serve to set the title and content for this initiated Charter amendment question and the
ballot title for such question shall be the text of the question itself. In connection with the
fixing of the ballot question herein, the City Council finds and determines as follows:
A. The general understanding of the effect of a “yes” or “no” vote on the ballot
question will be clear to the electors.
B. The ballot title for the ballot question will not conflict with those titles selected
for any other measure that will appear on the municipal ballot at the November
8, 2022 City election.
C. The ballot title for the ballot question correctly and fairly expresses the true
intent and meaning of the measure.
Section 3.
The City Council hereby appoints the City Clerk as the designated
election official for the purposes of the coordinated election to be held on November 8,
2022.
Section 4.
The City Clerk is authorized to correct typographical errors and
omissions prior to certification to the County Clerk.
Council Bill 13, Series 2022
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Section 5.
The City Manager, City Attorney, and City Clerk are hereby
authorized and directed to take all necessary and appropriate action to effectuate the
provisions of this Ordinance including all reasonable and necessary action to cause such
approved ballot questions to be printed and placed on the ballot for the election.
Section 6.
Severability. If any provision of this Ordinance should be found by
a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the
remaining portions or applications of this ordinance that can be given effect without the
invalid portion, provided that such remaining portions or applications of this ordinance
are not determined by the court to be inoperable. The City Council declares that it
would have adopted this Ordinance and each section, subsection, sentence, clause,
phrase, or portion thereof, despite the fact that any one or more section, subsection,
sentence, clause, phrase, or portion would be declared invalid.
Section 7.
Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective ten (10)
days after publication on second reading in accordance with Section 4.5 of the
Charter for the City of Cherry Hills Village.
Adopted as Ordinance No.__, Series 2022, by the City
Council of the City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado this ___
day of _______, 2022.
(SEAL)
Russell O. Stewart, Mayor

ATTEST:

Approved as to form:

Laura Gillespie, City Clerk

Kathie B. Guckenberger, City Attorney

Published in the Villager
Published: __________
Legal #
__________

Council Bill 13, Series 2022
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_________.(See
_________

EXHIBIT B

WARNING: IT IS AGAINST THE LAW:
For anyone to sign any petition with any name other than his or her own or to knowingly sign his or her
name more than once for the same measure or to sign such petition when not a registered elector.
DO NOT SIGN THIS PETITION UNLESS YOU ARE A REGISTERED
ELECTORIN THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE:
Do not sign this petition unless you have read or had read to you the text of the proposal in its entirety
and understand its meaning.

Statement of Intent
Petition for Cherry Hills
Village Charter Amendment
We, the undersigned registered electors of the City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado, pursuant to C.R.S. §31-2-210 hereby
file this Statement of Intent to circulate a petition for a Charter amendment.
1. The following five (5) registered electors of the City of Cherry Hills Village shall constitute the Petitioners’
Committee:
Phone Number
Address
Name
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(Name and email address of the primary contact for the Petitioners’ Committee)
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2. The Charter Amendment full text shall
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as follows: See Attached.

(Signature of Committee Member)

Ire o%e r)

—natu of Committee Member)

(Sig nature of Committee Member)

-

(Signature of Cifiit ber)
The proposed Charter Amendment is sought to be submitted at:
X

The next regular election on November 8, 2022.

Or:
A special election with an approximate date of
C.R.S. § 31-2-210(1)(a)(lll) & (IV) and 31-2-210(4).)

WARNING: IT IS AGAINST THE LAW:
For anyone to sign any petition with any name other than his or her own or to knowingly sign his or her
name more than once for the same measure or to sign such petition when not a registered elector.
DO NOT SIGN THIS PETITION UNLESS YOU ARE A REGISTERED
ELECTORIN THE CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE:
Do not sign this petition unless you have read or had read to you the text of the proposal in its entirety
and understand its meaning.

Text of the Proposed Charter Amendment
Shall the following Charter Amendment be submitted to the voters of the City of Cherry Hills Village for their
adoption or rejection at an election to be held on November 8, 2022 (existing Charter language is in plain text,
new language is underlined, and deleted language is struck through):
Section 3.9. Bridle Paths, Parks, Trails, Open Space and Recreation Programs:
The Council may provide by ordinance for the planning, financing and supervision of community bridle paths,
parks and recreation programs. The Council may provide for equipping, financing and maintaining City-owned
or controlled bridle paths, parks, recreational areas and facilities, by ordinance, both in and outside the
corporate limits of the City. The City may cooperate with other public authorities, special districts, organizations
or individuals in or outside the City to implement the operation of these programs. All parks, trails, and open
space located within the corporate limits of the City, owned or hereafter acquired by in which the City has or
hereafter acquires a property interest, shall be held, protected, and maintained in public trust for the use,
benefit, and enjoyment of the public, and shall not be pledged, vacated, granted, transferred, or conveyed
directly or indirectly (except as set forth below), without a majority vote of registered electors voting on the
question. A lease and/or license of land or improvements within a park or open space which does not exceed
five years inclusive of renewals shall not be subiect to the above requirement of a maiority vote of registered
electors, provided that both the provisions of the license or lease and the use by the licensee/lessee would not
materially diminish the public’s opportunity to use and enioy the respective park and/or open space during the
term of the lease or license.
For the purposes of this Section 3.9, “open space” shall mean land in which the City has or hereafter acquires a
property interest for the use and enioyment of members of the public, including but not limited to the property
known as Quincy Farm. The term “open space” shall exclude (i) the residential property known as 90 Meade
Lane and (ii) streets and right of way, exclusive of that portion of either containing a public trail.
In the event of a conflict between this Section 3.9 and any other provision hereof, the terms of this Section 3.9
shall prevail.

EXHIBIT C
CHV Home Rule Charter

Section 3.9. - Bridle Paths, Parks and Recreation Programs:
The Council may provide by ordinance for the planning, financing and supervision of
community bridle paths, parks and recreation programs. The Council may provide for
equipping, financing and maintaining City-owned or controlled bridle paths, parks,
recreational areas and facilities, by ordinance, both in and outside the corporate limits of the
City. The City may cooperate with other public authorities, special districts, organizations or
individuals in or outside the City to implement the operation of these programs. All parks
owned or hereafter acquired by the City shall be held, protected, and maintained in public
trust for the use, benefit, and enjoyment of the public, and shall not be pledged or conveyed
without a majority vote of registered electors voting on the question.

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

COLORADO

Village Center
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9c

MEMORANDUM
TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR STEWART AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT AND APPEALS VACANCY
DATE:

AUGUST 2, 2022

ISSUE
The Board of Adjustment and Appeals (BOAA) has a vacancy.
DISCUSSION
Staff was notified on July 25th that Bill Rapson is moving out of the City and is therefore
resigning from the BOAA, creating a vacancy.
Mayor Pro Tem Brown and Councilor Weil interviewed several residents for the recent Art
Commission vacancy. One of the applicants, Rebecca Vogel, was also interested in serving on
the BOAA.
In October 2018 City Council updated the Board, Commission and Committee Recruitment,
Appointment and Removal Policy (see Exhibit A) and provided direction to City staff regarding
tracking attendance of board, commission, and committee members.
NEXT STEPS
Staff is seeking direction from Council on appointing Ms. Vogel or soliciting applications. If
Council agrees with appointing Ms. Vogel staff will bring a resolution to the next Council
meeting. If Council decides to solicit applications staff will post the vacancy on the City website,
social media, and in the September issue of the Village Crier. Appointment would occur in
October.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Board, Commission and Committee Recruitment, Appointment and Removal
Policy
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EXHIBIT A

City of Cherry Hills Village
Policies and Procedures
Adopted by City Council November 18, 2014
Amended by Resolution 26, Series 2018
________________________________________________________________

Board, Commission and Committee
Recruitment, Appointment and Removal Policy
________________________________________________________________
ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY
Purpose
To establish procedures for the announcement of Board, Commission and
Committee vacancies, review of applications and appointment of members. This
policy will apply to Boards and Commissions established in the Charter, by
ordinance or resolution adopted by City Council and advisory Committees
created by the Council. The goal of the policy is to establish procedures that
open opportunities for membership to all interested persons and to provide
guidance on the procedures used to manage the appointment process.
Length of Terms
Boards, Commissions and Committees may be established by the Charter, by
ordinance or by resolution. Boards, Commissions and Committees include and
have terms as set forth below:






Board of Adjustment and Appeals (BOAA) – 3 years commencing the third
Tuesday in May (Municipal Code Section 16-3-10)
Planning and Zoning (P&Z) – 3 years commencing the third Tuesday in
September (Municipal Code Section 2-6-30);
Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission (PTRC) – 3 years commencing
the third Tuesday in May (Municipal Code Section 2-8-30)
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission (CHVAC) – 3 years commencing in
May/July (Resolutions Appointing Members)
Quincy Farm Committee (QFC) – 3 years commencing the third Tuesday
in May (Resolution 10, Series 2015, Resolution 12, Series 2015, and
Resolution 7, Series 2018)

Application for Appointment
The City Clerk shall prepare an application form for interested persons to
complete and submit as a condition of consideration for appointment. Information
concerning the application process and the application form will be maintained on
the City’s web site. Applications will be accepted both at any time if at the
initiative of an interested person as well as in response to announcements of
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vacancies. The City Clerk will confirm with applicants not appointed during any
recruitment process their interest in having the City maintain their application on
file for future consideration. Applications will be maintained by the City Clerk for a
period of [2] years. Applications held by the City Clerk for longer than two years
will be considered expired.
Annual and Periodic Appointment Process
The City Clerk will advise the Council of vacancies as they occur by resignation
of a member and report to Council two months prior to expiration of terms
regarding the need to appoint persons to fill vacancies due to current members
that have served for two full terms. For purposes of counting full terms, an
appointment to complete a partial term will not be counted. The Council shall
appoint two Council members to review vacancies and applications for each
Board or Commission with vacancies. Those Council members assigned shall
review all applications, schedule meetings with candidates as necessary and
present their recommendation to the City Council.
For PTRC the representation of Council Districts among the members will be
considered when any term ends, regardless of the number of terms the member
has served. If there is an uneven distribution and the member whose term is
ending is in a district already represented on the PTRC, a recruitment process
will follow, and the incumbent member will be considered for another term along
with any new applicants if they wish to continue serving.
Reappointment of Incumbent Members
The City Council recognizes the value of allowing members to serve for more
than one term, but also recognizes the importance of having members be active
participants. The City Council will consider reappointment of incumbent members
based on the following criteria: (1) receipt by staff of confirmation from the
incumbent of their interest in reappointment; (2) receipt by the appropriate City
Council liaison from the Chair of the applicable board, commission or committee
confirming that the incumbent has dutifully attended meetings and actively
participated in deliberations; (3) review of the incumbent’s meeting attendance
record as tracked by City staff, and reassurance from the member of their ability
to attend meetings if their attendance record is below 75%. In such case that the
City Council approves the reappointment of an incumbent member, no
advertisement for applications shall be solicited from the public. Partial terms will
not be counted as a full term, consistent with City Council terms.
At the City Council’s discretion, after a member has served two terms a
recruitment process will follow, and the incumbent member will be considered for
another term along with any new applicants if they wish to continue serving.
Board, Commission and Committee Member Attendance
Member attendance shall be tracked by City staff with the following guidelines:
 Attendance shall be counted for all regular and special meetings.
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For regular meetings that are cancelled, attendance shall be counted if the
cancellation is due to lack of a quorum, but shall not be counted if the
cancellation is due to lack of agenda items or is rescheduled due to a
holiday.

In order to be fair to all members, regular Board, Commission and Committee
meeting times and days shall not be changed except when a regular meeting
falls on a holiday.
Removal of Board, Commission and Committee Members
The City Council may consider removing any member of a Board, Commission or
Committee in the event that either the Chair of a Board, Commission or
Committee or the City Manager presents a recommendation to the City Council
calling for removal. Upon such a recommendation, the Council shall decide on
the review procedure to be followed and act on the matter pursuant to Council
determination.
Advisory Committees
The City Council may from time to time create advisory Committees. The City
Clerk shall prepare an application form for interested persons to complete and
submit as a condition of consideration for appointment. Applicants from previous
recruitment processes shall also be considered if they have indicated such
interest. The City Clerk will confirm with applicants not appointed during any
recruitment process their interest in having the City maintain their application on
file for future consideration. Persons appointed to an advisory Committee shall
serve through completion of the work of the Committee.
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